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Mutations in MYBPC3, the gene encoding cardiac myosin binding protein C (cMyBP-C), are a major cause
of hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM). While most mutations encode premature stop codons, missense
mutations causing single amino acid substitutions are also common. Here we investigated effects of a
single proline for alanine substitution at amino acid 31 (A31P) in the C0 domain of cMyBP-C, which was
identified as a natural cause of HCM in cats. Results using recombinant proteins showed that the mu-
tation disrupted C0 structure, altered sensitivity to trypsin digestion, and reduced recognition by an
antibody that preferentially recognizes N-terminal domains of cMyBP-C. Western blots detecting A31P
cMyBP-C in myocardium of cats heterozygous for the mutation showed a reduced amount of A31P
mutant protein relative to wild-type cMyBP-C, but the total amount of cMyBP-C was not different in
myocardium from cats with or without the A31P mutation indicating altered rates of synthesis/degra-
dation of A31P cMyBP-C. Also, the mutant A31P cMyBP-C was properly localized in cardiac sarcomeres.
These results indicate that reduced protein expression (haploinsufficiency) cannot account for effects of
the A31P cMyBP-C mutation and instead suggest that the A31P mutation causes HCM through a poison
polypeptide mechanism that disrupts cMyBP-C or myocyte function.

© 2016 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM) is the most common ge-
netic cause of cardiomyopathy and is estimated to affect 1 in 500
people [1e3]. Hundreds of mutations in genes encoding sarcomeric
proteins are thought to cause HCM [3]. However, the majority of
mutations occur in two genes, MYH7 and MYBPC3. MYH7 encodes
the b-myosin heavy chain, the primary force generating protein of
cardiac muscle, while MYBPC3 encodes cardiac myosin binding
protein C (cMyBP-C), an essential regulatory protein thatmodulates
the force and speed of cardiac contraction. Although themajority of
mutations in MYH7 cause single amino acid substitutions, most
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MYBPC3 mutations are non-sense or frameshift mutations that
encode premature termination codons and are thus predicted to
cause early termination of cMyBP-C. However, truncated cMyBP-C
proteins have not been detected in myocardium from HCM pa-
tients [4e6], most likely because cell quality control mechanisms
either efficiently degrade mRNAs that contain premature termi-
nation codons or because truncated or misfolded proteins are
rapidly degraded thus preventing their accumulation [4,7,8]. The
apparent lack of expression of mutant truncated proteins combined
with observations that the total amount of cMyBP-C protein is
reduced in some patients with HCM has led to the hypothesis that
haploinsufficiency causes sub-stoichiometric amounts of cMyBP-C
within the sarcomere which impair contractile function and
cause disease. Because reduced cMyBP-C protein expression was
also found inmyocardium of some patients with cMyBP-Cmissense
mutations that cause single amino acid substitutions [5], both
truncation and missense mutations could cause disease through a
utation in cardiac myosin binding protein C alters protein structure
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common mechanism of reduced cMyBP-C expression. In support of
this idea, partial extraction of MyBP-C from cardiac or skeletal
myocytes increased calcium sensitivity of force [9] and increased
shortening velocity in a dose dependent matter [10], suggesting
that insufficient amounts of cMyBP-C could disrupt muscle func-
tion and thereby trigger disease. However, the idea that hap-
loinsufficiency can account for effects of cMyBP-C mutations has
been challenged [6] and other mechanisms are possible that can
account for deleterious effects of cMyBP-C missense mutations. For
instance, missense mutations in cMyBP-C could directly disrupt the
function of cMyBP-C by acting as poison polypeptides or by causing
protein misfolding that impairs protein function. Protein misfold-
ing could also affect cMyBP-C protein stability and abundance and/
or impact overall cell homeostasis by increasing the burden on
protein quality control clearance mechanisms [7,8]. Given the
complex basis of HCM where hundreds of different cMyBP-C
sequence variants are believed causative for the disease, it is
likely that both haploinsufficiency and poison polypeptide mech-
anisms will be relevant depending on the individual mutation.

To investigate the cellular mechanisms by which a missense
mutation in cMyBP-C leads to HCM, we used a naturally occurring
feline model of HCM caused by a single amino acid substitution in
cMyBP-C. The missense mutation, a proline for alanine substitution
at amino acid 31 in the C0 domain of cMyBP-C (A31P, Fig.1A, B), was
first identified as a cause of HCM in a research colony of domestic
cats (Maine Coon/mixed breed) with inherited HCM [11]. HCM is
the most common cause of heart failure in cats and, similar to HCM
in people, is characterized by abnormal regional or global thick-
ening of the left ventricle, left ventricle outflow tract obstruction
including systolic anterior motion of the mitral valve (SAM), and
sudden cardiac death [12e14]. Since its original description, the
A31P allele has been identified with high frequency in outbred
Maine Coon cat populations throughout the world where homo-
zygous inheritance of the A31P allele is associated with an
Fig. 1. A. Cartoon depicting the domain structure of cMyBP-C. cMyBP-C consists of 8 immuno
with an unstructured prolineealanine rich linker sequence (P/A) between C0 and C1 and t
sites indicated by asterisks. The A31P mutation is located in C0, the first immunoglobulin do
sarcomeric proteins are indicated by lines above or below the domains. B. Ribbon diagram
Circular dichroism spectra (mean residue ellipticity versus wavelength) of C0-WT (left) and C
spectrum consistent with disordered proteins.
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increased odds ratio for HCM in cats [15e17]. Because inheritance
of the A31P allele was associated with reduced cMyBP-C protein in
the original report of this mutation [11], we sought to determine
whether cMyBP-C protein structure was altered by the A31P mu-
tation, whether the A31P mutation affects localization of cMyBP-C
within the sarcomere, and to quantify cMyBP-C expression in a
larger population of cats heterozygous and homozygous for the
A31P allele. Circular dichroism analysis demonstrated that the
mutation disrupted the structure of C0. Consistent with altered
structure, recombinant proteins with the A31P mutation showed
altered susceptibility to trypsin digestion. Western blots using an
antibody that preferentially recognizes N-terminal domains of
cMyBP-C including C0 demonstrated diminished epitope recogni-
tion for proteins containing the A31Pmutation in vitro, as well as in
cardiomyocytes from cats with the A31P mutation. The total
amount of cMyBP-C was found similar in cats with or without the
A31P mutation and immunohistochemistry revealed proper
incorporation of the mutant A31P protein into sarcomeres. How-
ever, the amount of A31P mutant protein was relatively low
compared to normal cMyBP-C in the myocardium of cats hetero-
zygous for the A31P mutation, suggesting altered protein synthesis
or stability of A31P cMyBP-C. Therefore, our results suggest that the
A31P mutation alters cMyBP-C structure, potentially leading to
altered protein stability and function, rather than causing disease
through haploinsufficiency.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Recombinant protein expression and purification

Recombinant proteins encoding the C0 domain of feline cMyBP-
C or domains C0eC2 (inclusive of C0, the prolineealanine rich re-
gion, C1, the M-domain and C2 (Fig. 1A)) were expressed with or
without the A31P mutation (C0-WT, C0-A31P, C0C2-WT and C0C2-
globulin-like domains (ovals) and 3 fibronectin type III-like domains (rectangles) along
he regulatory M-domain (M) between C1 and C2 with protein kinase phosphorylation
main unique to the cardiac isoform of MyBP-C. The positions of binding sites for other
of C0 domain structure (PDB 2K1M) showing the location of the A31P mutation. C.

0-A31P (right) showing that C0-WT is high in b-sheet content while C0-A31P showed a

utation in cardiac myosin binding protein C alters protein structure
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A31P, respectively). Cat cDNAs were cloned by RT-PCR using mRNA
isolated from cat myocardium. Cloned cDNA sequences were
inserted into the pQE2 expression vector (Qiagen) immediately
downstream of a His6-tag affinity tag that was appended to the N-
terminus of coding sequences to facilitate purification of recombi-
nant proteins. The A31Pmutationwas introduced into cloned cDNA
sequences using site-directed mutagenesis and the substitution
confirmed by DNA sequencing. Recombinant proteins were
expressed using a bacterial expression system in M15 cells as
described previously [18]. Briefly, proteins were purified under
non-denaturing conditions using a Ni-NTA affinity column (Qiagen)
according to the manufacturer's directions and eluted in a buffer
containing (in mM): 250 imidazole, 25 TriseHCl, 200 NaCl, 1 2-
Mercaptoethanol, 0.1 PMSF and 1 mg/ml pepstatin A, pH 7.5. Frac-
tions that contained protein were pooled and supplemented with
1:200 EDTA-free Halt protease inhibitor cocktail (Thermo Scienti-
fic). C0C2 was exchanged into buffer ‘A’ (in mM: 50 TriseHCl, 50
NaCl, 25 imidazole, 0.001 pepstatin A, 0.1 PMSF, 1 EDTA. pH 8.0 and
further purified using a SO3

- cation exchange column. C0C2 was
eluted using a NaCl gradient increasing from 230 to 365 mM. Halt
protease inhibitor cocktail (Thermo Scientific) was added to frac-
tions that contained proteins. Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE was
used to determine the appropriate fractions to pool.

2.2. Circular dichroism (CD)

WT and A31P C0 proteins used for circular dichroism (CD) were
eluted from a Ni-NTA affinity column as described above. Halt
protease cocktail was replaced by 1 mM Pefabloc and 0.05% NaN3.
Subsequently, the recombinant proteins were transferred to CD
buffer (in mM: 20 Na-phosphate, pH 7.4, 100 (NH4)2SO4, 0.2 EGTA,
0.2 DTT) using PD10 desalting columns (GE Healthcare). C0 con-
centrationwas determined bymeasuring their difference spectra in
6M guanidine-HCl as described [19]. The CD spectra of C0 at 0.1 mg/
ml were measured between 250 and 190 nm at 10 �C using an Aviv
model 400 spectropolarimeter (Lakewood, NJ) in 1 mm cuvettes.

2.3. Trypsin digestion

The influence of the A31P mutation on the susceptibility of the
N-terminal domains of cMyBP-C to digestion by trypsin was
determined by incubating recombinant C0 or C0C2 proteins with
and without the A31P mutation with trypsin for increasing
amounts of time (0 min e 3 h). Trypsin was dissolved in phosphate
buffer saline (PBS) (3.3 mg/ml; porcine pancreas, SigmaeAldrich)
and incubated with recombinant proteins at a 1:500 trypsin:pro-
tein mass ratio at 30 �C for each desired time, when reactions were
stopped by addition of Laemmli sample buffer after which samples
were heated to 95 �C for 5 min. Proteins were separated by SDS-
PAGE (15% polyacrylamide) and visualized with Coomassie stain.

2.4. Animals

Care and handling of all animals was in accordance with the
National Research Council Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals using protocols approved by the Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committee (IACUC) at University of California, Davis. Cats
were obtained from a research colony of Maine Coon/mixed breed
cats with heritable hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM) [11,14]. All
cats were genotyped for the A31P cMyBP-C mutation using PCR
amplification of the coding sequence containing the mutation
(forward primer 50-AAGAAGCCAGTCTCAGCCT-30 and reverse
primer 50-CTTGCCCTTGAACCACTT-30) followed by direct
sequencing of PCR product [11]. HCM disease status was deter-
mined based on echocardiographic images [14], where HCM
Please cite this article in press as: S.J. van Dijk, et al., The A31P missense m
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affected status was defined by diastolic regional or global wall
thickness >6 mm in the left ventricular free wall and/or the inter-
ventricular septum [13,14,20]. Cardiac tissue was obtained from
cats that were euthanized due to heart failure, systemic disease
such as renal failure, or as a study end point. A summary describing
genotype and phenotype of all animals used in this study is pro-
vided in Table 1.

2.5. cMyBP-C protein expression in feline myocardium

Hearts were explanted from euthanized cats, rinsed in ice-cold
Ringer's solution (in mM: 100 NaCl, 24 NaHCO3, 2.5 KCl, 1 MgSO4,
1 Na2HPO4, 1 CaCl2), and dissected into sections of left ventricle
(LV), right ventricle (RV) and interventricular septum (IVS). All
samples were subsequently snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and
stored at �80 �C until used.

For analysis of cMyBP-C protein content, myocardial tissue was
homogenized using a Polytron homogenizer in an ice-cold relaxing
solution containing (in mM) 5.95 Na2ATP, 6.04 MgCl2, 2.0 EGTA,
139.6 KCl, 10.0 imidazole. Subsequently, homogenates were treated
with 10% trichloroacetic acid [21] and dissolved in a 2x urea-
thiourea sample buffer containing (in M): 8 urea, 2 thiourea, 0.05
trizma base, 0.075 DTT, 3% SDS, 0.05% Bromophenol Blue [22].
Proteins were separated on SDS-PAGE (10% polyacrylamide) and
transferred to nitrocellulose membranes (Biorad) for detection of
proteins by western blot. Two antibodies were used to quantify
total amounts of cMyBP-C: a rabbit polyclonal antibody that pref-
erentially recognizes epitopes near the N-terminus of cMyBP-C (C-
pro [23,24], 1:10,000) and a commercially available goat polyclonal
antibody raised against internal domains of cMyBP-C (K-16, 1:200,
Santa Cruz Biotechnology). An additional rabbit polyclonal anti-
body was raised against a short peptide sequence containing the
A31P substitution to specifically detect mutant A31P cMyBP-C
(rabbit polyclonal, 1:1000, Invitrogen). All blots were probed for
a-actinin (SigmaeAldrich A7811, 1:2000 in combination with the
C-pro and A31P antibody or Santa Cruz Biotechnologies sc-15335,
1:2000 in combination with the K16 antibody) to correct for pro-
tein loading. Bands were visualized using enhanced chem-
iluminescence (ECL,Thermo Scientific) and imaged with a G:Box gel
doc system (Syngene). ECL signal intensity was analyzed with
GeneTools software (Syngene). Samples from each cat were
analyzed on 3-5 separate western blots for each antibody, after
which cMyBP-C content was determined by averaging the obtained
cMyBP-C or A31P signals corrected to a-actinin for each animal.

2.6. Immunohistochemistry

Cardiomyocyte homogenates were obtained by mechanical
disruption of frozen cardiac tissue in relaxing buffer as described
above and then fixed in 4.44% formaldehyde in phosphate buffered
saline (PBS) for a minimum of 2 h at 4 �C with agitation. Fixed
cardiomyocytes were pelleted by centrifugation at 3000 � g and
incubated with buffer containing 20 mM glycine to quench the
fixative. Cardiomyocytes were then incubated with 5% normal goat
serum (NGS) to block non-specific antibody binding. Primary an-
tibodies against cMyBP-C (C-pro,1:6000 [23]) or the A31Pmutation
(A31P, 1:200) were diluted in Tris buffered saline plus 0.05% Tween
20 (TBS-T) and 5% NGS and added to myocytes for incubation
overnight at 4 �Cwith agitation. Each of the primary antibodies was
incubated simultaneously with an antibody against a-actinin (Sig-
maeAldrich A7811, 1:500). After washing cardiomyocytes with
TBS-T, myocytes were incubated with species appropriate second-
ary antibodies (anti-rabbit AlexaFluor 488 for C-pro and A31P and
anti-mouse AlexaFluor 568 for a-actinin, both diluted 1:10,000,
Invitrogen) for 1 h at room temperature with agitation. Following
utation in cardiac myosin binding protein C alters protein structure
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Table 1
Clinical characteristics of cats.

A31P genotype HCM phenotype N Age (yr) M/F IVSd (mm) LVPWd (mm)

WT Unaffected 6 10.0 ± 0.6 4/2 4.9 ± 0.2 5.3 ± 0.2
Affected 4 10.6 ± 0.8 2/2 6.1 ± 0.3 6.7 ± 0.2

HT Unaffected 4 9.8 ± 0.8 1/4 4.5 ± 0.1 4.6 ± 0.3
Affected 8 12.1 ± 1.1 3/5 6.7 ± 0.3 6.5 ± 0.3

HO Unaffected 1 3.0 ± 0 1/0 5.8 ± 0 5.2 ± 0
Affected 4 5.3 ± 2.3 1/3 7.8 ± 1.0 6.5 ± 1.0

WT, wild-type; HT, heterozygous, HO, homozygous; IVSd, interventricular septal diameter in diastole; LVPWd, diastolic left ventricular posterior wall diameter in diastole.
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additional rinses in fresh TBS-T, myocytes were pelleted and
mounted in a drop of antifade (Prolong® Gold antifade with DAPI,
Invitrogen) on a microscope slide. A coverslip was applied and the
antifade was allowed to harden. Cells were imaged using a Delta-
Vision Deconvolution microscope and an Olympus 100X/1.40, Plan
Apo, IX70 objective. Image stacks were deconvolved using soft-
WoRx® version 1.1.0 (GE Healthcare). The images were false colored
in ImageJ [25] with C-pro or A31P cMyBP-C shown in green and a-
actinin in red.
Fig. 2. The A31P mutation reduces antibody epitope recognition of C0. Top: Western
blot analysis (WB) of recombinant WT and A31P C0C2 protein (0.5 mge0.03 mg per
lane) were probed with a polyclonal antibody against cMyBP-C (C-pro). Less signal was
detected from the C0C2-A31P protein. Western blot compared to C0C2-WT despite
comparable amounts of protein loaded as demonstrated by Coomassie blue staining of
duplicate gels (bottom).
3. Results

3.1. The A31P mutation alters structure of cMyBP-C N-terminal
domains

Meurs et al. [11] identified the A31P mutation in cardiac myosin
binding protein C (cMyBP-C) as a cause of HCM in a research colony
of Maine Coon domestic cats. Computational algorithms performed
in their study predicted that the A31P mutation disrupts the
structure of the N-terminus of cMyBP-C [11]. Here we directly
tested that prediction by expressing the A31P mutation in recom-
binant feline C0 protein as well as in a longer protein, C0C2, con-
sisting of the C0 through C2 domains of feline cMyBP-C (Fig. 1A,B).
We assessed structure of the wild-type and mutant proteins using
three independent techniques: circular dichroism (CD), antibody
epitope recognition on western blots, and susceptibility of protein
degradation by trypsin digestion.

Fig. 1C shows circular dichroism (CD) spectra of the C0 domain
with and without the A31P mutation after normalization for pro-
tein concentration. The C0-WT spectrum has a minimum at 217 nm
andmaximum at 199 nm typical for b-structural proteins, while the
spectrum for C0-A31P has very low ellipticity between 190 and
210 nm with a minimum at 199 nm that is typical for disordered
proteins [26]. The difference between the CD spectra for C0-WTand
mutant C0-A31P thus showed that the A31P mutation reduced b-
sheet content of the protein and caused disruption of the structure
of the C0 domain.

To determine if the A31P mutation altered antibody recognition
of epitopes in C0 we made use of a polyclonal antibody raised
against full-length cMyBP-C that preferentially recognizes epitopes
within the C0 domain (C-pro [23,24]). Fig. 2 shows western blots
(WB) and Coomassie (C) stained gels loaded with increasing
amounts of C0C2-WT and C0C2-A31P. Results showed that despite
comparable loading of C0C2-WT and C0C2-A31P protein, the C-pro
antibody signal was reduced on blots of C0C2-A31P compared to
C0C2-WT. That is, the C-pro antibody readily detected as little as
0.03 mg of C0C2-WT, while reduced signal was obtained from a
much greater amount (0.5 mg) of C0C2-A31P loaded on the same
blot. These results indicate that the A31P mutation alters antibody
epitope sequence recognition.

Because misfolded cMyBP-C may be subject to enhanced
degradation and clearance by cell quality control mechanisms [7,8]
we evaluated whether recombinant proteins containing the A31P
Please cite this article in press as: S.J. van Dijk, et al., The A31P missense m
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substitution showed increased susceptibility to limited trypsin
proteolysis. Fig. 3A shows a comparison of C0-WT and C0-A31P
after trypsin digestion. Whereas C0-WTwas completely intact even
after 3 h of incubation with trypsin, the mutant C0-A31P protein
was rapidly degraded with cleavage products appearing as soon as
10 min after trypsin incubation. The major cleavage product was an
approximately 12 kD fragment. Trypsin digestion of the longer
C0C2 protein (Fig. 3B) also showed an altered pattern of degrada-
tion. Whereas C0C2-WT was rapidly cleaved to an approximately
35 kD fragment that was stable and persisted for up to 3 h (the
length of the experiment), C0C2-A31P was degraded into multiple
cleavage products and the 35 kD fragment was completely
degraded by 180 min. Together these altered proteolysis patterns
suggest that the A31P mutation not only alters the conformation of
the C0 domain, but that the A31P mutation also affects stability of
adjacent downstream domains of cMyBP-C.

3.2. Mutant A31P-cMyBP-C is expressed in cardiac myocytes and is
properly incorporated into cardiac sarcomeres

To determine in vivo consequences of altered protein folding due
to the A31Pmutation, we next investigated native cMyBP-C content
in myocardium from cats where the A31P mutation occurs natu-
rally [11,14]. Cardiac tissue from cats heterozygous or homozygous
for the A31P mutation was analyzed for cMyBP-C protein content
and compared to cMyBP-C protein in WT cats (i.e., in control cats
without the A31P mutation) using western blots probed with an-
tibodies to different epitopes on cMyBP-C (Fig. 4). As shown in
Fig. 4A,B, western blots probed with the polyclonal C-pro antibody
showed an apparent reduction of cMyBP-C in cats homozygous for
the A31Pmutation compared towild-type cats, but no difference in
cMyBP-C content was detected in cats heterozygous for A31P
cMyBP-C compared to wild-type cats. However, because the C-pro
polyclonal antibody showed a diminished ability to recognize re-
combinant cMyBP-C with the A31P mutation (Fig. 2), we next
probed duplicate blots with the K16 antibody (Santa Cruz) that
recognizes epitopes within the central domains of cMyBP-C, which
are distant from epitopes affected by the A31P mutation in the C0
utation in cardiac myosin binding protein C alters protein structure
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Fig. 3. Limited trypsin digestion of WT or A31P C0 and C0C2. A. C0-WT was resistant to cleavage by trypsin for up to 180 min whereas C0-A31P was readily cleaved by trypsin after
only 10 min as evident by the appearance of an ~12 kD cleavage fragment. Time of protein incubation with trypsin is indicated below each lane. B. Trypsin digestion of C0C2-WT or
C0C2-A31P. The ~12 kD product was again apparent after 10 min of incubation with trypsin. However, whereas the full length C0C2-WT band disappeared between 40 and 60 min
post incubation with trypsin, full length C0C2-A31P was still present at 60 min. In addition, several digestion products sized ~18e32 KD appeared when C0C2-A31P was digested but
not during the digestion of C0C2-WT.

Fig. 4. cMyBP-C protein expression in myocardium from wild-type (WT), heterozygous (HT) and homozygous (HO) cats determined using western blot analysis. A. Representative
western blots probed with the C-pro antibody that primarily recognizes the C0 domain of cMyBP-C. The positions of cMyBP-C and a-actinin (loading control) are indicated. B. Left
panel: Box-and-whiskers plot (median, 25e75 percentile box and minemax whiskers) summarizing data from western blots probed using the C-pro antibody with signal
normalized to a-actinin. Right panel: The same data shown at left but plotted to show the mean of each group and disease status. Filled symbols, HCM affected cats; Open symbols,
unaffected cats. C. Representative western blots probed with the K16 antibody (Santa Cruz) that recognizes internal regions of cMyBP-C. D. Left panel: Summary data fromwestern
blots probed using the K16 antibody with signal normalized to a-actinin. Right panel: The same data shown at left but plotted to show the mean of each group and disease status. E.
Representative western blots probed with an antibody specific for the A31P substitution. F. Left panel: Summary data fromwestern blots probed using the A31P antibody with signal
normalized to a-actinin. Right panel: The same data shown at left but plotted to show the mean of each group and disease status.
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domain. In this case, the K16 antibody (Fig. 4C,D) revealed similar
amounts of cMyBP-C content in homozygous A31P myocardium
compared to both WT and heterozygous myocardium, indicating
that the total amount of cMyBP-C protein content was not signifi-
cantly different in cats with or without the A31P cMyBP-C. A
comparison of cMyBP-C expression in cats affected by HCM and
unaffected cats (Fig. 4D) showed no correlation between amount of
cMyBP-C expressed and disease status.

We next measured amounts of mutant A31P cMyBP-C in
myocardium from cats heterozygous and homozygous for the A31P
mutation by using an antibody specific for A31P cMyBP-C. Repre-
sentative western blots and their summary quantification are
shown in Fig. 4E,F. As expected, the antibody raised against the
A31P sequence did not detect cMyBP-C inwild-type cats that do not
express A31P cMyBP-C. However, the mutant A31P protein was
readily detected in cardiac samples from cats heterozygous and
homozygous for the A31P cMyBP-Cmutation. As expected based on
allelic dose, i.e., protein expression from one mutant allele in het-
erozygous cats versus twomutant alleles in homozygous cats, A31P
protein content was lower in heterozygous myocardial samples
than in homozygous samples. However, instead of the expected
relative ~2 fold decrease in heterozygous compared to homozygous
myocardium, A31P cMyBP-C was about 5 fold lower in heterozy-
gous cats (Fig. 4E,F). Because the total amount of cMyBP-C in het-
erozygous or homozygous cats was comparable to wild-type cats
(Fig. 4C,D), these results suggest that the mutant A31P protein
makes up significantly less than the expected 50% (1:1 ratio) of the
total cMyBP-C protein pool in heterozygous cats. This conclusion is
also supported by results fromwestern blots (Fig. 4A,B) using the C-
pro antibody which showed similar cMyBP-C protein content in
heterozygous myocardium compared to wild-type myocardium,
indicating that most of the cMyBP-C in heterozygous hearts is the
wild-type cMyBP-C that is efficiently recognized by the C-pro
antibody. Thus, the mutant A31P cMyBP-C contributes only a small
proportion to the total cellular pool of cMyBP-C in myocardium
from heterozygous cats.

To determine whether the mutant A31P cMyBP-C is properly
localized in cardiac sarcomeres, we imaged myocytes that were
immunofluorescently labeled with antibodies directed against
cMyBP-C to compare the pattern of cMyBP-C localization in wild-
type cats and cats with the A31P mutation. Immunofluorescence
staining with the C-pro antibody (Fig. 5AeC) revealed the normal
doublet pattern of cMyBP-C localization in myocytes that arises
from the characteristic position of cMyBP-C in 7e9 transverse
stripes within the C-zone of each half sarcomere [27e29]. At this
magnification the individual cMyBP-C stripes cannot be resolved
and instead appear merged as two green fluorescent stripes within
each sarcomere. As shown in Fig. 5AeC, cMyBP-C doublets were
readily apparent in myocytes from all cats indicating proper
localization of cMyBP-C, including in myocytes from homozygous
cats that exclusively express the mutant A31P cMyBP-C. The ability
of the C-pro polyclonal antibody to reveal cMyBP-C localization in
A31P homozygous myocytes despite its diminished recognition of
mutant epitopes in C0 in western blots presumably reflects the
persistence of other antigenic epitopes not affected by the A31P
mutation, such as those that result from the three dimensional
structure of the native protein as it occurs within the sarcomere. To
determine whether mutant A31P cMyBP-C was also incorporated
along with wild-type cMyBP-C into sarcomeres of heterozygous
cats that express both wild-type cMyBP-C and A31P cMyBP-C, we
labeled myocytes with the antibody specific for A31P cMyBP-C.
Fig. 5DeF shows that staining with the A31P antibody revealed
the doublet pattern of localization in both A31P heterozygous and
A31P homozygous myocytes but not in wild-type myocytes that do
not express the mutant A31P cMyBP-C. Collectively these results
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suggest that both mutant A31P protein and WT cMyBP-C are
properly incorporated into cardiac sarcomeres from A31P mutant
cats.

4. Discussion

Results from this study establish that the A31P missense mu-
tation in cMyBP-C disrupts the structure of C0, the first
immunoglobulin-like domain of cMyBP-C, causing altered protein
folding, altered epitope recognition, and altered proteolytic sus-
ceptibility of recombinant proteins containing the A31P mutation.
Because mutant A31P cMyBP-C expressed in cat myocardium also
showed reduced epitope recognition by the C-pro antibody and the
mutant A31P cMyBP-C was decreased in abundance relative to
wild-type cMyBP-C in cats heterozygous for the A31Pmutation, it is
likely that the structure and stability of the native protein is simi-
larly altered in vivo. However, despite altered or misfolded protein
structure, we show that total cMyBP-C protein content was not
different in cats with or without the A31P mutation and that the
mutant protein is properly incorporated into cardiac sarcomeres
along with wild-type cMyBP-C protein. Proper incorporation into
sarcomeres was also true for cats homozygous for the A31P allele
that exclusively express the mutant protein. Thus, hap-
loinsufficiency, i.e. reduced expression of cMyBP-C, is not a likely
mechanism whereby the A31P mutation causes HCM in A31P ho-
mozygous cats [5,11]. Instead, our results provide new evidence for
an alternative hypothesis that the A31P mutation generates a poi-
son polypeptide whereby the normal function of cMyBP-C is either
directly impaired or whereby the mutant A31P protein interferes
with myocyte homeostasis, e.g. by placing a burden on protein
quality control systems in the cell.

Our finding that A31P cMyBP-C does not reduce total cMyBP-C
expression differs from the initial findings of Meurs et al. [11]
who first identified the A31P cMyBP-C substitution in the cats
from the founding research colony of Maine Coon/mixed breed
domestic cats studied here. However, we show that the C-pro
antibody used by Meurs et al. [11] unexpectedly exhibits reduced
ability to recognize the mutant A31P cMyBP-C. The sensitivity of
the C-pro antibody to a single epitope is surprising because this
polyclonal antibody was raised against full-length native cMyBP-C
purified from rat heart [23] and is thus expected to react with
numerous epitopes throughout the entire length of cMyBP-C.
However, recent epitope mapping experiments revealed that the
C-pro polyclonal antibody preferentially reacts with epitopes in C0
and to a lesser extent with other N-terminal domains of cMyBP-C
such as the regulatory M-domain [24]. The significance of the
strong antigenic nature of C0 is currently unknown, but the N-
terminus of cMyBP-C has been identified in the development of
immunogenic myocarditis suggesting that it is especially provoca-
tive to immune cells [30,31]. N-terminal proteolytic cleavage
products of cMyBP-C that include C0 and that are released during
cardiac stress have also been shown to be cardio-toxic [30,32].
Regardless, reduced epitope recognition by the C-pro antibody for
the A31P C0 domain as shown here (Figs. 2 and 4) could cause
cMyBP-C content to appear lower than actual protein content in
cats carrying the A31P mutation as initially reported byMeurs et al.
[11].

Our data provide new evidence that strongly argues against
haploinsufficiency as being the mechanism whereby the A31P
mutation causes disease in homozygous cats. Instead our results
provide support for the alternative hypothesis that the A31P mu-
tation generates a poison polypeptide whose presence disrupts
myocyte function. While the precise function of the C0 domain of
cMyBP-C is not yet known, C0 is unique to cardiac isoforms of
MyBP-C suggesting a specialized function in heart muscle
utation in cardiac myosin binding protein C alters protein structure
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Fig. 5. Immunofluorescence localization of cMyBP-C in cat myocardium. Top: Immunofluorescence staining using the C-pro antibody showed the expected doublet pattern of
cMyBP-C localization (green) in myocardium fromwild-type (A), A31P heterozygous (B), and A31P homozygous (C) cats. Staining for a-actinin (red) was used to label sarcomere Z-
lines as a reference. Bottom: Immunofluorescence localization using the A31P antibody showed that mutant A31P cMyBP-C is also properly incorporated into sarcomeres as
demonstrated by the characteristic doublet pattern of cMyBP-C localization (green) in myocardium from heterozygous (E) and homozygous (F) cats but not wild-type (D) cats that
lack A31P cMyBP-C. a-actinin localization (red) was used to label sarcomere Z-lines as a reference. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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contraction. In vitro binding experiments showed that C0 can
interact with the regulatory light chains (RLC) of myosin [33] and
with actin of thin filaments [34e36]. Disruption of C0 structure by
the A31P substitution as described here (Fig. 1) could impact these
interactions potentially leading to abnormal regulation of
contraction by cMyBP-C. Alternatively, because the A31P mutation
affects the folded structure of C0, increased degradation of mis-
folded A31P cMyBP-C could lead to secondary cellular stress effects
that contribute to or are causative in disease pathogenesis. For
instance, recombinant truncated cMyBP-C proteins were preferred
substrates that overwhelmed the ubiquitin-proteasome system
(UPS) when they were overexpressed in neonatal rat car-
diomyocytes [7] and mice with a truncation mutation in cMyBP-C
showed UPS impairment while cMyBP-C knockout mice did not
[8]. The relative reduction (less than the expected 50% protein
content) of A31P cMyBP-C shown here for cats heterozygous for the
A31P mutation (Fig. 4E,F) suggests that the synthesis and/or sta-
bility and degradation of the mutant A31P cMyBP-C protein differs
from the wild-type protein, potentially increasing burden on cell
quality control mechanisms especially in cats homozygous for the
A31P mutation. Allelic imbalances that presumably reflect differ-
ences in protein synthesis or stability have also recently been re-
ported in human myocardial samples where the fraction of mutant
protein compared to wild-type protein for mutations in several
different sarcomeric proteins ranged from 30 to 84% [6].

The finding that the A31P mutant protein makes up only a small
percentage of the total pool of cMyBP-C in cats heterozygous for the
mutation provides an explanation for why heterozygous A31P cats
are mostly unaffected whereas A31P homozygous cats are at
elevated risk for HCM in the general cat population [15e17]. That is,
heterozygous cats have near normal amounts of wild-type cMyBP-
C (Fig. 4A,B) and express only a small amount of A31P mutant
cMyBP-C (Fig. 4E,F), which is apparently not sufficient to signifi-
cantly elevate risk for HCM. To determine if variability in A31P
mutant protein content could potentially account for some of the
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variability in disease penetrance, for instance if cats that expressed
a higher percentage of the mutant A31P protein were HCM affected
while those that expressed lower amounts of the mutant A31P
protein were not, we assessed whether A31P mutant protein con-
tent correlated to disease status. However, we observed little
variability in A31Pmutant protein content in heterozygous cats and
detected no correlation between A31P mutant protein content and
affected status (Fig. 4F).

The apparent relative up-regulation of protein production from
thewild-type allele (Fig. 4) to compensate for reduced A31Pmutant
protein in heterozygous cats is consistent with findings from
cMyBP-C knockout mouse models showing that heterozygous
knockout mice have near normal or only modest reductions in
cMyBP-C protein content despite complete loss of protein produc-
tion from the knockout allele [23,37]. Thus, it is only when the
entire cellular pool of cMyBP-C consists of the mutant A31P protein
that homozygous cats are at increased risk for HCM. However, the
susceptibility of A31P homozygous cats to HCM [15e17] contrasts
with the more typical autosomal dominant pattern of inheritance
for HCMmutations in human patients where inheritance of a single
variant allele (heterozygous genotype) is generally sufficient to
cause disease [3]. Homozygous inheritance of the A31P substitution
in cats may be more similar to homozygous inheritance of mutant
alleles or compound inheritance patterns in people where gene
dosage effects have been reported with disease being more severe
or occurring with an earlier onset in homozygous patients or in
patients that carry 2 or more sequence variants in different genes
[3,38]. In addition, disease penetrance in humans is highly variable,
i.e. identical mutations cause severe HCM in some individuals while
others remain symptom free (genotype positive/phenotype nega-
tive individuals), implying that genetic or environmental modifiers
greatly influence disease development. The relatively high preva-
lence of HCM affected cats in our research colony that either do not
have the A31P mutation (WT cats) or that are heterozygous for
A31P suggests that additional genetic modifiers or causative
utation in cardiac myosin binding protein C alters protein structure
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mutations are also likely present in this research population of cats
and is consistent with observations that the A31P mutation is not
the sole cause of HCM in outbred Maine Coon cat populations
[15e17,39] and with the multiple genetic causes of HCM in people.

In summary, our results demonstrate that the naturally occur-
ring cMyBP-C A31P missense mutation does not significantly
reduce total cMyBP-C protein content even in homozygous cats that
exclusively express the A31P mutant protein. However, in hetero-
zygous cats that express both the wild-type and mutant proteins
the ratio of mutant A31P protein to wild-type protein is less than
1:1. These results indicate that either the mutant protein is
degraded more rapidly than the wild-type protein or that its syn-
thesis is reduced. In either event, relatively low expressed amounts
of A31P cMyBP-C combined with overtly normal total cMyBP-C
content provides an explanation for the low incidence of HCM re-
ported in A31P heterozygous cats [15e17]. By contrast, homozygous
A31P cats express only the mutant A31P protein which correlates
with higher disease penetrance in homozygous cats [15e17].
Because we demonstrate that the A31P mutation alters structure,
epitope recognition, and proteolytic susceptibility of the C0
domain, our results provide strong support for the hypothesis that
the A31P protein functions as a poison polypeptide which impairs
function of cMyBP-C and/or otherwise affects protein quality con-
trol pathways in A31P homozygous cats.
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